
WEDDINGS AT 

THE OYSTER SHACK

A UNIQUE AND PERSONAL DAY, 

INSPIRED BY THE COAST



nestled in the most glorious part of south 

devon and only a stone’s throw away from 

romantic bigbury beach.

Surrounded by idyllic countryside and 

coastlines, it offers the perfect backdrop for 

the unforgettable moments..

Where Are We?



What Are We?

An independent, rustic venue offering 

beautiful seafood and stunning views.

Perfect for foodie weddings without the 

fuss, with fully exclusive hire of our homely 

seafood kitchen and it’s warm, summer 

surroundings



Why The Shack?

A rustic venue for couples looking to retreat 
to something a bit different.

With focus on quality food and local drink.

Personally curated tastings of wine, gin, 
cocktails, and seafood.

glamping, camping or local hospitalities nearby.

A serene landscape and a calm team.



Venue hire includes:

Discreet and 
professional staffing

Our windswept 
furniture

Event management on 
the day

A microphone, PA and 
speaker system for music 

and speeches

Pre wedding planning, 
meetings or zoom calls

Guest capacity up to 
300

Hire from 9am - 
Midnight

Beautiful scenic 
Photographs

An easy connection to  
local photographers 

and suppliers

Hire Fees:

Sunday to Thursday
£5000
Friday
£6000
Saturday
£8000
Half a day (from 3.00pm)
£3000

Hiring The Shack



SEAFOOD MENUS
Pick the one that feels right for your party.

Subject to seasonal change, final menu to be determined at your tasting

THE FISHERMAN’S PLATE

Starter | £6.50pp

Choice of spider crab croquettes, 
Anchovies, Bread selection, stuffed 

peppers | served with olives and more

Main | £13.50pp

Hotpot sharer, tomato mussels, mixed 
catch of the day, atlantic prawns | all 

served with a bread basket | roasted meat 
or vegetarian options available

Dessert | £6.50pp

Icecream, sorbet, panacotta or 
cheeseboard

Oysters | £3 each



Starter | £7..50pp

Choice of spider crab croquettes, 
mackerel pate, smoked salmon, pickled 

shellfish | served with olives and more

Main | £16.80pp

Choice of a hotpot sharer, tomato 
mussels, mixed catch of the day, atlantic 
prawns, scallops | Roast meat options | 
vegetarian tarts | all served with bread 

and more

Dessert | £6.50pp

Icecream, sorbet, panacotta or 
cheeseboard

Oysters | £3 each 

SEAFOOD MENUS

THE AVON PLATTER



SEAFOOD MENUS

THE SURF N TURF

Starter | £6.50pp

Choice of spider crab croquettes, 
Anchovies, Bread selection, stuffed 

peppers | served with olives and more

Main | £35pp

Set course of 8oz ribeye steak and whole 
lobster | grilled mushrooms and 
tomatoes, garlic butter and more

Dessert | £6.50pp

Icecream, sorbet, panacotta or 
cheeseboard

Oysters | £3 each 



SEAFOOD MENUS

The Full Shack

Starter | £7.50pp

Choice of smoked salmon, smoked 
mackerel pate, battered prawns, spider 

crab croquette | all served with olives 
and more | Option caviar blini | £3pp

Main | £45pp

Garlic half lobster, traditional mussels, 
catch of the day, scallops, half a crab | 
all served with salads, breads and fries

Dessert | £6.50pp

Icecream, sorbet, panacotta or 
cheeseboard

Unlimited Oyster bar | £5pp 



At The Bar
Pick the bar option that feels right for your party

£7pp unlimited prosecco and beer reception for 

first hour

£30pp unlimited house beer, wine and soft drinks

£50pp unlimited CREMANT DE LIMOUX champagne 

allongside unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks

£70PP Champagne brut classic | unlimited top shelf 

beer, wine, spirits and soft drinks. Chose your 

favourites from our full bar menu

ALL INCLUDE DEVON ROCK LAGER | SALCOMBER PALE 

ALE | DEVON RED CIDER | VARIOUS SOFTS



Optional Packages personally tailored to you:

| Welcome reception |

| Table wine |

| Bubbles for the Toasts |

| Bespoke Cocktail Hour |

| Cake Tables |

| Late Night Bites |

| Recovery Brunch (if glamping nearby) |

| Canapes |

For Your Consideration



Weddings brought to you from The Oyster Shack, 
with love

Contact us for more information:

bigbury@oystershack.co.uk | 01548 810 876


